
Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore strongly
advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied before deciding to

purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement.
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Hymer Starline 680
£44,995

£4,500 deposit and 120 months at £558.53*

Motorhome Specification Chassis Specification

Manufacturer: Hymer Make & Model: Mercedes-Benz Sprinter
Model: Starline 680 Engine 2700CC Turbo Diesel
Style: A Class
Berth: Four Drive: Right Hand Drive
Owners: Two Transmission Sprintshift
Mileage: 45,000 miles Length: Approx 730 cm
Manufactured in: Germany Width: Approx 270 cm
Availability: In stock Height: Approx 290 cm

 Air-ride pneumatic suspension
 Passenger side cab door
 Cruise control
 Cab air conditioning
 ABS & ASR
 Thatcham cat 1 alarm system
 Nokia cark 91 phone kit
 Reversing camera and monitor
 Wood effect dash
 Radio with cd auto-changer
 Drop down bed in front

 Rear bedroom with
transverse double bed

 L shaped lounge with three
point seat belts

 15” LCD tv
 Sky digi box
 DVD player
 85cm Oyster satellite system
 Terrestrial tv aerial
 Smev oven & grill
 3 burner hob
 Twin stainless steel sinks

 Microwave oven
 Fiamma F50 zip awning with

privacy room
 Electric step
 Solar panel
 Rear roof ladder
 Tow bar with electrics
 Fly screen door
 ISRI seats with arm rests
 3 way (gas/12v/230v)

Electrolux fridge

This vehicle is based on a Mercedes-Benz 4 ton chassis and has been upgrade with a Van Arken engine management
system chip. The exterior is finished in white with grey skirt panels and is complimented by Euroliner stainless steel
wheel trims.

* Cash price of £44,995 or deposit of £4,500 plus 120 monthly payments of £558.53. Total charge £67,023.60 (11.6%apr). A £60
option to purchase fee is payable with the final monthly payment. Finance is available to persons aged 18 years or over,
subject to status. Indemnities may be required.
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